
after dinner drinks menu after dinner drinks menu



WHISKY & BOURBON

co� ee liqueur co� ees
Espresso  £2.00
Double Espresso £2.50
Cortado £2.40
Espresso with a shot of milk & foam
Americano £2.25
Latte  £3.00
Cappuccino £2.50
Mocha £3.50

Please ask for our selection of teas

Amaretto  £4.50

Whisky £4.50

Brandy £4.50

White Chocolate Liqueur £4.50

Caramel Liqueur £4.50

Dark Chocolate Liqueur £4.50

Carajillo £3.50
Espresso shot with a shot of brandy or rum

whisky & bourbon
  25ml 50ml

Jack Daniels (USA) £2.50  £4.50
Filtered through 10 feet of sugar maple charcoal to 
produce a mellow, slightly smoky character.

Jack Daniels Single Barrel (USA) £3.00 £5.00
Bottled from a single barrel from the Jack Daniels 
distillery this bourbon is full bodied, with a cereal 
sweetness. 

Monkey Shoulder (Blend) £3.00 £5.00
A smooth, creamy, supple and very malty Scotch

Highland Peak (Highlands) £4.00 £5.50 
From Scotland’s most northerly distillery, aged 
for 12 years with plenty of citrus and green notes. 

Ardbeg Uigeadail Islay Single Malt  £5.00 £9.50
(Islay) This cask strength Islay malt is a classic example 
of a balanced but heavily peated single malt.

Cragganmore 12 yr, Single Malt  £3.50 £6.50  
(Speyside) This single malt has a strong malty taste 
with hints of sweet wood smoke and sandalwood.

Lowland Auchentoshan Whisky  £3.50 £6.50
(Lowland) Sweet aromas of vanilla with the slightest 
touch of coconut.

cognac

rum

port

  25ml 50ml

Vecchia Romagna £3.00  £5.00
The unmistakable Vecchia Romagna is a lively, smooth 
and harmonious Italian brandy. 

VSOP, 1er Cru de Cognac, Gilles Brisson £3.00  £5.00
Almost like dessert in a glass, this Cognac has a scent 
that evokes baked apple and dried orange peel.

XO Grande Champagne Cognac, Daniel Bouju £5.00 £9.50
Scents of nutmeg, clove, cinnamon, vanilla and 
prunes add to a remarkable length in the mouth.

PREMIUM AFTER DINNER LIQUEURS 
FROM ITALY MADE USING ONLY THE FINEST NATURAL INGREDIENTS

Fior di Latte 
 White Chocolate and 
   Grappa Liqueur
     Fior di Latte is a creamy   
      and sweet white chocolate   
       and Grappa liqueur.  50ml

Cioccolato Nero 
 Dark Chocolate and 
  Grappa Liqueur
   A creamy dark chocolate 
    and grappa based 
      liqueur from Bottega. 50ml

Caramello 
 Caramel and Grappa Liqueur
   This caramel � avoured  
     liqueur is sweet and 
      creamy with seductive 
       and evocative aromas. 50ml

£4.00 £4.00 £4.00

  25ml 50ml

Havana 7 £3.00  £5.00
A rich & sophisticated Cuban rum with a high degree 
of elegance & class. A deservedly popular rum.

Diplomatico Exclusiva £3.50 £6.50
A fabulous Venezuelan dark golden rum, distilled from 
molasses in a copper pot still before 12 years of ageing. 

  
  25ml 50ml 
Messias, Ruby Port £2.50  £4.50
A lovely Port with a young fruity character. 
Aromatic on the nose with fresh notes of red fruits.

Cioccolato Nero
 Dark Chocolate and 
  Grappa Liqueur
   A creamy dark chocolate 
    and grappa based 
      liqueur from Bottega. 

£4.00

WHISKY & BOURBON

co� ee liqueur co� ees
Espresso  £2.00

Double Espresso £2.50

Cortaldo £2.40
Espresso with a shot of milk & foam

Americano £2.25

Latte  £3.00

Cappucino £2.50

Mocha £3.50

Amaretto  £4.50

Whisky £4.50

Brandy £4.50

White Chocolate Liqueur £4.50

Caramel Liqueur £4.50

Dark Chocolate Liqueur £4.50

Carajillo £3.50
Espresso shot with a shot of brandy or rum

whisky & bourbon
  25ml 50ml

Jack Daniels (USA) £2.50  £4.50
Filtered through 10 feet of sugar maple charcoal to 
produce a mellow, slightly smoky character.

Jack Daniels Single Barrel (USA) £3.00 £5.00
Bottled from a single barrel from the Jack Daniels 
distillery this bourbon is full bodied, with a cereal 
sweetness. 

Monkey’s Shoulder (Blend) £3.00 £5.00
A smooth, creamy, supple and very malty Scotch

Highland Peak (Highlands) £4.00 £5.50 
From Scotland’s most northerly distillery, aged 
for 12 years with plenty of citrus and green notes. 

Ardbeg Uigeadail Islay Single Malt  £5.00 £9.50
(Islay) This cask strength Islay malt is a classic example 
of a balanced but heavily peated single malt.

Cragganmore 12 yr, Single Malt  £3.50 £6.50  
(Speyside) This single malt has a strong malty taste 
with hints of sweet wood smoke and sandalwood.

Lowland Auchentoshan Whisky  £3.50 £6.50
(Lowland) Sweet aromas of vanilla with the slightest 
touch of coconut.

cognac

rum

port

  25ml 50ml

Vecchia Romagna £3.00  £5.00
The unmistakable Vecchia Romagna is a lively, smooth 
and harmonious Italian brandy. 

VSOP, 1er Cru de Cognac, Gilles Brisson £3.00  £5.00
Almost like dessert in a glass, this Cognac has a scent 
that evokes baked apple and dried orange peel.

XO Grande Champagne Cognac, Daniel Bouju £5.00 £9.50
Scents of nutmeg, clove, cinnamon, vanilla and 
prunes add to a remarkable length in the mouth.

PREMIUM AFTER DINNER LIQUEUERS 
FROM ITALY MADE USING ONLY THE FINEST NATURAL INGREDIENTS

Fior di Latte 
 White Chocolate and 
   Grappa Liqueur
     Fior di Latte is a creamy   
      and sweet white chocolate   
       and Grappa liqueur.  50ml

Cioccolato Nero 
 Dark Chocolate and 
  Grappa Liqueur
   A creamy dark chocolate 
    and grappa based 
      liqueur from Bottega. 50ml

Caramello 
 Caramel and Grappa Liqueur
   This caramel � avoured  
     liqueur is sweet and 
      creamy with seductive 
       and evocative aromas. 50ml

£4.00 £4.00 £4.00

  25ml 50ml

Havana 7 £3.00  £5.00
A rich & sophisticated Cuban rum with a high degree 
of elegance & class. A deservedly popular rum.

Diplomatico Exclusiva £3.50 £6.50
A fabulous Venezuelan dark golden rum, distilled from 
molasses in a copper pot still before 12 years of ageing. 

  
  25ml 50ml 
Messias, Ruby Port £2.50  £4.50
A lovely Port with a young fruity character. 
Aromatic on the nose with fresh notes of red fruits.

hot drinks hot drinks

WHISKY & BOURBON

co� ee liqueur co� ees
Espresso  £2.00
Double Espresso £2.50
Cortado £2.40
Espresso with a shot of milk & foam
Americano £2.25
Latte  £3.00
Cappuccino £2.50
Mocha £3.50

Please ask for our selection of teas

Amaretto  £4.50

Whisky £4.50

Brandy £4.50

White Chocolate Liqueur £4.50

Caramel Liqueur £4.50

Dark Chocolate Liqueur £4.50

Carajillo £3.50
Espresso shot with a shot of brandy or rum

whisky & bourbon
  25ml 50ml

Jack Daniels (USA) £2.50  £4.50
Filtered through 10 feet of sugar maple charcoal to 
produce a mellow, slightly smoky character.

Jack Daniels Single Barrel (USA) £3.00 £5.00
Bottled from a single barrel from the Jack Daniels 
distillery this bourbon is full bodied, with a cereal 
sweetness. 

Monkey Shoulder (Blend) £3.00 £5.00
A smooth, creamy, supple and very malty Scotch

Highland Peak (Highlands) £4.00 £5.50 
From Scotland’s most northerly distillery, aged 
for 12 years with plenty of citrus and green notes. 

Ardbeg Uigeadail Islay Single Malt  £5.00 £9.50
(Islay) This cask strength Islay malt is a classic example 
of a balanced but heavily peated single malt.

Cragganmore 12 yr, Single Malt  £3.50 £6.50  
(Speyside) This single malt has a strong malty taste 
with hints of sweet wood smoke and sandalwood.

Lowland Auchentoshan Whisky  £3.50 £6.50
(Lowland) Sweet aromas of vanilla with the slightest 
touch of coconut.

cognac

rum

port

  25ml 50ml

Vecchia Romagna £3.00  £5.00
The unmistakable Vecchia Romagna is a lively, smooth 
and harmonious Italian brandy. 

VSOP, 1er Cru de Cognac, Gilles Brisson £3.00  £5.00
Almost like dessert in a glass, this Cognac has a scent 
that evokes baked apple and dried orange peel.

XO Grande Champagne Cognac, Daniel Bouju £5.00 £9.50
Scents of nutmeg, clove, cinnamon, vanilla and 
prunes add to a remarkable length in the mouth.

PREMIUM AFTER DINNER LIQUEURS 
FROM ITALY MADE USING ONLY THE FINEST NATURAL INGREDIENTS

Fior di Latte 
 White Chocolate and 
   Grappa Liqueur
     Fior di Latte is a creamy   
      and sweet white chocolate   
       and Grappa liqueur.  50ml

Cioccolato Nero 
 Dark Chocolate and 
  Grappa Liqueur
   A creamy dark chocolate 
    and grappa based 
      liqueur from Bottega. 50ml

Caramello 
 Caramel and Grappa Liqueur
   This caramel � avoured  
     liqueur is sweet and 
      creamy with seductive 
       and evocative aromas. 50ml

£4.00 £4.00 £4.00

  25ml 50ml

Havana 7 £3.00  £5.00
A rich & sophisticated Cuban rum with a high degree 
of elegance & class. A deservedly popular rum.

Diplomatico Exclusiva £3.50 £6.50
A fabulous Venezuelan dark golden rum, distilled from 
molasses in a copper pot still before 12 years of ageing. 

  
  25ml 50ml 
Messias, Ruby Port £2.50  £4.50
A lovely Port with a young fruity character. 
Aromatic on the nose with fresh notes of red fruits.

Cioccolato Nero
 Dark Chocolate and 
  Grappa Liqueur
   A creamy dark chocolate 
    and grappa based 
      liqueur from Bottega. 

£4.00

hot drinks


